Abstract. Computer-Aided Design (CAD) product data integration is essential for applications in Computer Aided Engineering /Manufacturing (CAE/CAM). The data integration problem becomes acute when the geometric modeling work is outsourced for a project. These geometries will then be imported for the project. The product design is based on a recursive method which requires that several revised imported geometry models have to be re-imported into the Target CAD System (TCS). These re-imported models can be dicult to handle, particularly for Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) companies. The iterative nature of the product design requires that several operations be performed on the re-imported les, even if the rst import has been dealt with. In this article, the author discusses two methodologies for integrating the data of re-imported models. The proposed approaches involve the use of exchangeable persistent identiers for the imported geometry le, which have to be included and shared for every revision of a particular imported geometry le. This is in contrast to history free vector comparisons based on entity vertices for nding the required reference information of a particular constraint. The proposed methods may reduce the lead time that is wasted on xing the re-imported geometries.
INTRODUCTION
The process of product development has evolved over the years, from factories producing everything in-house to a vendor-based product approach. This evolution has led to increased employment opportunities, and the sharing of risk factors. Advances in Computer-Aided Design (CAD) technology have also led to a great expansion of available products. Design trends in industry have also changed with the introduction of dierent specialized Computer-Aided Engineering (CAE) solutions. As a result, not only producers and suppliers, but
Computer-Aided Design & Applications, 17(1), 2020, 108-123 consumers increasingly utilize digital products. Most CAD models can be exchanged depending on consumer's requirements, but producers have some limitations. The requirements depend on the respective CAD systems used by the producers as the Source CAD System (SCS), as well as the consumer or Target CAD System (TCS). The le format requirements may vary because of the heterogeneity of CAD systems and the vast number of applications. To address this diversity, standard formats have been dened, such as Initial Graphics Exchange Specication (IGES), Standard for the Exchange of Product Model Data (STEP) etc. These standard formats are often called neutral models, although persons using TCS may call them imported geometry models.
Using these imported geometry les can be more limiting compared to using native le formats, which are produced for the respective commercial CAD systems. The imported geometry les often require extra work due to these limitations. To reduce both lead times and non-productive tasks, while also streamlining the product development process, integrating CAD model data is essential. Integration [18] refers to the process of integrating information for CAE applications such as assembly design, product manufacturing information and nite element analysis, etc. Integrating CAE data between systems is considered a highly important eld of study, however, integrating revised versions of a model for downstream applications requires further format-based research.
In this integration study, the focus is on revised versions of the model, with the les in neutral format. The integration functions available in commercial CAE solutions only provide integration support for native le formats, and this requires tedious repetitive tasks for standard les. This type of integration should work in a seamless manner for all types of CAD models. Current CAD model integration is format-based, with limited research in the area of neutral model integration [18] . Imported geometry models are widely used but require tedious non-progressive tasks because they have no standard integration for dierent solutions. The ease of working with imported geometries could be improved if their integration process was simple and eective. Work is currently being done to solve this integration problem. This integration problem of neutral CAD les is shown in schematic form in Whenever a TCS works with an imported geometry le from a SCS for downstream applications such as assembly constraint solving, Product Manufacturing Information (PMI), Numerical Control (NC) manufacturing, etc., the TCS denes references to entities of the imported geometry le. The required le is then edited in SCS and re-imported into the TCS. When the imported geometry le is replaced with a newer version of the same model, the information that was assigned to the imported geometry when it was rst imported should work with the latest import: but this does not happen. The required information is lost because the TCS cannot nd the required reference information. As shown in Figure 1 , that problem exists for stages two and three. Figure 1 explains the integration problem for neutral les. In the rst stage, six months ago, parts α and β were designed in SCS and sent to the TCS for downstream applications. In the downstream applications workbench of the TCS a user interactively applied functions to the rst stage. Stage two came two months Computer-Aided Design & Applications, 17(1), 2020, 108-123 ago, when α was to be replaced with α' in the TCS. At this stage, the TCS was unable to nd the required reference information which is essential to retaining the downstream functions. This made it necessary to have user interaction to obtain the reference information.
Assembly constraints solving can be considered the most important stage in product development, therefore, in this article, the problem of assembly constraint solving is discussed. This paper has been divided into eight sections. Section 1 provides an introduction, while section 2 deals with related works. Section 3 explains the integration problem in commercial CAD systems and section 4 explains possible reasons for the problem. In section 5, a solution is proposed for assembly constraint solving in the re-imported geometry problem. Further, section 6 explains possible implementation scenarios and their results. Finally, sections 7 and 8 provide the limitations and future works, respectively. Figure 2 shows the technology tree for this research. The issue of CAD data exchange and its problems are quite old. A tool was developed to check the conformance of CAD data conversion, verication and healing [20] . The integration issue of packages was explained by Piegl [25] . There are studies which deal with Computer Aided Systems (CAx) integration. The CAx integration by Jia et al. [13] studied integration for a multi-body mechanical system with a focus on analysis data integration for dierent CAx. In that study, a user interactively selects the low-level entities to apply constraints to the multi-body assembly, while integration is performed for dierent analysis tools. A method of integrating mechanism information for neutral les such as STEP was performed in [21, 22] . In this method, STEP les were used for integration with Siemens NX. This method denes link information from the Siemens NX to be exported with a STEP le to implement ISO 10303-105 [11] . Moreover, there is a standard for persistent naming in ISO 10303-57 [12] named "Integrated generic resource: Persistent identication of elements in procedural shape modelling".
RELATED WORKS
Three dimensional (3D) geometric constraints are dierent than linkage information. Data integration of dierent work benches for a particular le type is the area of interest for commercial vendors. One such application is Dassault Systèmes 3D InterOp [1] . The le format employed in 3D InterOp's persistent identication was from SolidWorks, being from the same vendor. As a result, the functions of the same geometric modeling kernel may have been exploited in this method. However, based on the video [1] , the identiers were dierent than SolidWorks naming [6] . A study for revising CAD les in standard formats was reported by Kirkwood et al. [18] . In that study, a design change vector technique was proposed to investigate the changes in the model. This study was implemented in an IGES format with only a change in one length. Their proposed system is a standalone system which works ad-hoc for applications. However, it was not shown how these Identier (VPI) technique was implemented in [18] . However, how VPI [17] can be implemented for dierent TCSs is not known, except for its application in Finite Element Analysis (FEA) with an unknown FEA solver.
In general, models that are used for FEA analysis are simplied with respect to their level of detail. This work was performed for a single CAD model only. Product development not only requires FEA but assembly constraint solving. 3D geometric constraints solving could be regarded as the most important stage in the product development phase. Because of the current trend of using parts interchangeably, and module-based products, assembly solving will be required for nite element applications as well. Assembly constraint solving is an old area of research [30] . Degree of freedom analysis has been used by Kramer [19] . Application specic algorithms have been developed for assembly solving [31] . Automatic constraint solving has been studied [15, 16, 23, 28] . The topic of assembly sequence planning [32] is outside the scope of this research. These methods are independent of the persistent names of the models.
The problem under consideration is integration for re-imported geometries for assembly constraints solving. A method of collaborative procedural modeling was proposed in [3] which used a server to control the modeling information, but no information was provided about assembly. In a method [27] for integrating native le formats based on concurrent modeling, the components were modeled at the required position but constraint transfer was unsuccessful for assemblies. The problem of integrating motion linkage data for neutral le formats like STEP have been studied [21, 22] . This study performed the integration for the transfer of linkage information and motion analysis, but not for constraints. Therefore, in downstream applications of CAD models, assembly constraint solving is the most recent topic, followed by linkage denition and motion simulation.
In the present research, importance is given to a single system solution for integration. A vector comparison method based on a history free approach is introduced in Figure 2 , and indicated with a black asterisk. Single system integration avoids the pain of linking dierent systems, and requires no input from a user. In addition, while a combination of currently available commercial CAD systems can be used by naming each entity manually, this required an intermediate system, indicated by the gray asterisk in Figure 2 . This combination comes under EPiD and is used for integration between CAx solutions.
NEUTRAL FILES PROBLEMS IN COMMERCIAL CAD SYSTEMS
Commercial CAD systems are important in industrial applications, therefore a few of the commercial CAD systems were checked for this problem. These CAD systems have dierent geometric modeling kernels and persistent naming rules. These CAD systems have specialized customer circles depending on the eld of application, since CAD tools are now specialized for specied purposes. Therefore, the supplier of the CAD models may use one CAD system with licensed support and ease of use for modeling such as SCS, whereas the TCS could use one which supports downstream applications at the Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM), company such as NC manufacturing. Ultimately, both the systems have equal importance. For the required assembly scenario for re-imported geometry models, the following CAD systems were tested for the assembly constraints problem with the re-imported geometries. The neutral le format depends on the lowest of the supports provided by the TCS and the SCS. There is a method of attaching a string to an entity within the STEP le which is dened as the "name" attribute of the entity "representation item" in ISO 10303-41, which will here be designated exchangeable persistent identiers (EPiDs). The EPiDs remain depending on the presence of the entity in the CAD model. For
Computer-Aided Design & Applications, 17(1), 2020, 108-123 example, if an EPiD is attached with a face entity, which is later edited to have a round boundary, the EPiD remains there, whereas, if such an identier is attached to an edge entity which was later changed to round, then such an entity would lose the identier. The change will be supported if and only if the CAD system in which the model is being modied supports the EPiDs update based on the old EPiDs. Moreover, the EPiDs inclusion functionality is limited even for single export. This type of functionality is not common within the CAD systems when a modied neutral le is imported. Therefore, when neutral les have to be exchanged with an entity name, where the entity could be a face or an edge, the critical functionality which SCS must have is to able to name the entities as well as export those names within the STEP le. TCS must be able to use those identiers. The method of EPiDs attachment can be tedious, which will be explained later. The systems which allow export of EPiDs within the STEP le are:
Siemens NX 10.0 (manual attachment) PTC Creo Parametric 5.0 (manual/automatic attachment)
The other CAD systems Dassault Systèmes CATIA V5 and Autodesk Inventor 2017, lack the naming functionality. For all tests the SCS used was PTC Creo Parametric 5.0 Student Edition. The number symbol "#" in the part name indicates dierent revisions of the same component. The components consisted of "body(stationary component)" and "rot(rotating component)" where "rot" contains a hole in which the circular extrusion of the "body" can be set. This version allows the interactive addition of EPiDs to the CAD model, and those identiers can be exported as STEP AP-214. Creo has functionality for STEP AP242 export. The details of the assembly's components' replacement tests for each CAD system are explained in the following portion.
Dassault Systèmes CATIA V5
In case of CATIA V5, the rst base assembly model was made, shown in Figure 3 (a) , based on those STEP les which contained the identiers of the entities which might be required for constraint solving. The base model was named "body-#" with dierent variations. The other component was the rotating component model named "rot-#". The constraint solving was successful as long the topology of the base model was not changed, i.e., if it was not replaced with a component which contained a varied topology, where the topology of the rotating component might vary as well as the geometry of the base component. Figure 3 (b) shows that the geometry of the "body-#" component was edited. The problem case appears when the "body" component is replaced with a varied topology "body-#" component Figure 3 (c) . This problem does not depend on the variation of the "rot-#" component, as shown in Figure 3 (d) . In other words, if topology of the reference entity is changed upon component replacement, there is problem in assembly constraint solving.
Siemens NX 10.0
Siemens NX 10.0 delivered the most promising results in this test scenario, but the problem was present when there was no addition of EPiDs within the le, as shown in Figure 4 (b) . In the second test, Figure 5 , only face named components were used, and "Touch" and concentric constraints were dened. When replace component function was used, there was an error, because the same name was being used to call a surface as well as an edge in Figure 5 (b) .
For the third and fourth tests, now the edges were given EPiDs as well as faces which were unique within a single part. For the fourth case, "Touch" was used as face based constraint and "Concentric" was used as edge-based constraint. This time dierent combinations were tested, as shown in Figure 6 (a) and (b), but the constraints remained valid. Dierent variations of constraints can be used to make the same visual assembly in Figure 4 (a) and Figure 6 (a) , therefore, to conduct the fourth test, two "Touch" constraints were used, one of which was face based and the other was edge based. The variations in the components used were the same as those which were used for the third test. It can be seen from Figure 7 Figure 6 (b), it is evident that the edge-based concentric constraint remained valid for varied geometry.
PTC Creo Parametric 5.0
For the PTC Creo Parametric assembly, two coincident constraints were used. When the component replacement function was used, "the assembly constraint reference user input" window appeared asking for the user input for constraint. Therefore, the user did not have to open the assembly constraints environment. The assembly constraint environment was automatically opened requiring just a mere click from the user as shown in Figure 8 OEMs require operations to be performed after import, the converted model was studied. Two constraints, "Mate" and "Insert", were used to make the same constrained assembly. When a component was replaced, the constraints remained intact for all variations of the revised imported geometry les for the "rot-#" component, and only for the geometric changes in the "body-#" component. When "body-#" was replaced with a revision which contained a variation in topology, there was a problem as shown in Figure 9 (e).
REASONS OF INTEGRATION PROBLEM
There can be many reasons for integration problems for neutral imported geometry les. The possible reasons for integration problems with neutral CAD les can be divided into the following categories:
• Precedence of the native le format
• Heterogeneous geometric modeling kernels
• Persistent Identication for standard les
Precedence of the native le format
Commercial CAx are based on one particular geometric modeler which acts as the source of integration for all applications for all solutions from one vendor. This can be called the associativity of the CAD le for CAx. The small recursive problems caused by neutral formats encourage customers to use the native le for analysis, as compared to neutral formats. Accordingly, there have been studies on developing eective parametric translators [4, 14] .
Heterogeneous geometric modeling kernels
The geometric modeling kernel is like the engine of a CAD system [26] , and dierent geometric modeling kernels have dierent modeling capabilities. It is quite possible for a number of CAD applications to have the same geometric modeling kernel from same vendor, while CAD applications coming from dierent vendors would have dierent geometric modeling kernels. As a result, their way of handling the CAD model would be dierent. For example, if a circle is extruded, while one CAD system creates one circular face Figure 10 (a) the other could divide it into two faces, as in Figure 10 
Persistent identication for standard les
This problem can be described under the umbrella of persistent identication and CAD data exchange. Three denitions should be addressed before starting the topic of persistent identication.
• Persistent naming
• Name matching Persistent naming [6] is the basic naming of the entities of the geometric model being constructed within a CAD system that are related to a particular geometric modeling kernel which may later be used for calling that particular entity or referencing that entity for constraints, boundary conditions, and so on. This can be called basic naming and it can be classied into two types: geometry-based and topology-based. The topology-based naming is simple [7] but it may cause a problem of ambiguity. Due to eective research in the area of persistent naming this problem has been solved. Name matching comes into use when this ambiguity problem needs to be solved. Dierent algorithms have been dened to solve this ambiguity problem [24] . All these depend on working within the same system on a particular CAD model. For the parametric exchange of CAD models, dierent name mapping techniques have been dened to check the conformance of the exchanged model, but this requires understanding the rules and adding the names of entities of the internal geometric model (IGM) [24] . All these names are entity dependent, therefore these names will change every time the entities are changed.
A persistent naming method for STEP les has been given by ISO 10303-57 [12] but it only covers the persistent naming of procedural models. A mechanism for entity names of revised neutral le is not available. Persistent naming for modeling applications is eective, such as when an entity is completely lost. Such a problem occurs when an edge is split into two and llet is performed on one of the edges, meaning a portion of the edge remains but the other one is gone. The Quality Information Framework [33] (QIF) provides QIF Persistent Identiers (QPID) which are universally unique identiers for metrology applications for a single model, with no information provided for the revision of the models. Research on persistent naming has been performed by Homann [10] but there are other techniques like geometry-based semantic ID [29] for feature based parametric models and constraint-based naming [2] .
PROPOSED METHOD: HISTORY-FREE APPROACH
The proposed method considers the component and constraint names. Furthermore, the information required for integration considers the type of entities which constitute the constraint, and whether they are face-to-face, edge-to-edge or face-to-edge. Since the constraints are originally based on an older version of the model, the mapping technique should consider the older version, to re-map the constraints' references for the newer version of the model. Therefore, to compare dierent versions of the same component, face or edge information is extracted from the older version of the component and is compared to the newer version of the component. There can be two types of comparisons. One would be the face-based comparison and other the one would be the edge-based comparison.
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Face-Based Comparison
If the constraint geometry is a face, then a face-based comparison is used to nd the corresponding entity in the newer version of the le. In this case, the topological face type is saved in the data base, based on the old version of the component present in the assembly. The database also saves the number of edges that belong to the face. If the face contains a circular edge, such as in Figure 11 , then unit vectors are calculated to one of the vertices of the circular edge from all the corresponding vertices. Then this information is saved. For a planar face containing a circular edge, which makes a circular face, the unit vector that explains the direction of the circular face would be given precedence over other vectors. Such a case can occur when there is no circular edge present in the face, and it is only a planar face, as in Figure 12 . Then, the unit vectors are dened based on the faces adjacent to the face of interest. Same operations are performed on the revised imported geometry le and a comparison is performed to nd the required entity of interest for constraint solving. program will search for a circular edge rather than a face. There could be a case with a linear edge. In this case, the unit vectors are dened based on the edges which correspond to the edge of interest, and have one vertex in common with the edge of interest, as shown in Figure 13 . The PTC Creo Parametric 5.0 student edition was used as the intermediate system because of its functions that allow EPiDs to be added within the STEP le. Autodesk Inventor was used because it was mentioned in the original problem scenario. The EPiDs were added by selecting entities. Those EPiDs could be exported in STEP as AP-214 les. Siemens NX 10.0 has functions to call the exchangeable attached identiers as well as provide functions to set entity names using the TCS after translation, which can also be used for entity selection as well as solving 3D geometric constraints.
Manual EPiDs inclusion before TCS
In this case, two SCSs were used which do not allow the inclusion of EPiDs in the STEP le. PTC Creo Parametric 5.0 was used as the intermediate system where a user interactively added EPiDs, as shown in Figure  14 . The record of the EPiDs was maintained and updated for every revision of the component. Therefore, a single STEP had to go through the import and export process twice before importing into the TCS. The method of EPiDs attachment was tedious because the user has to select each entity and add information while maintaining a record the EPiDs. In this kind of system, the EPiDs of interest may be attached, leaving the rest empty, but this can lead to problems.
The TCS selected was Siemens NX 10.0 because of its ability to read the information attached within the STEP le. First, an assembly model was created and saved in the TCS with the required components. The assembly contained two parts, "body-#" and "rot-#", with dierent variations, such as "body-0 to 2" and "rot-0 to 2". The saved assembly model was then updated for the revised components. When the component replacement function was used, the constraints were based on the same EPiDs in the re-imported geometry le as those which were present in the previous version. In this of type integration the persistent naming for entity selection in the TCS may be dierent, but as long as the EPiDs remain the same, the required entity can be referenced for assembly applications. In this case there could by any SCS, but Dassault Systèmes CATIA V5 was used as the SCS. There was no intermediate system for the inclusion of EPiDs. A similar process was followed, making an original assembly rst and then updating the components. The proposed system works under the TCS as shown in Figure 15 . The assembly model used for this case also consisted of the same parts, as explained in the former section.
Since EPiDs were not present, this leads to two cases; one where the geometry was changed while keeping topology constant, and other where topology was changed keeping the constraint geometry constant. In such cases, the system tries to nd entity names for a particular constraint by analyzing geometry or topology based on face/edge-based vector comparison. Then the persistent name of the required entity was used to apply the constraints. One can nd the implementation results at [8, 9] . For this case there was no need to open a le, the user could only select the component replacement through the application. The TCS used was Siemens NX 10.0 because of the NXOpen API, so no separate license was required for this implementation. 
LIMITATIONS
The results of the study conrmed that the proposed systems fullled the requirements of integration for solving the 3D geometric constraints, and the need for a TCS user for low level entity selection was removed. The technique described in section 6.2 is robust as compared to that described in section 6.3. This is due to the presence of EPiDs, which were added by the intermediate system. The problem with this approach is that an intermediate CAD system was used for EPiDs inclusion, otherwise this inclusion needs to be provided by the respective CAD vendor. The latter method would be more computation-expensive, and would require user input to inspect for geometry or topology changes. This problem can be solved by following a procedural method, in which the geometry is changed rst, and then the topology. The proposed method would not require user intervention at the intermediate stage for EPiDs inclusion.
In a nutshell, the proposed integration methods are robust and would require very little to no input from the user of the TCS. This signicantly reduces the time-consuming tasks for user input.
FUTURE WORK
The proposed method needs to be matured for the seamless integration of not only 3D geometric constraints but other applications. The EPiDs method could be generally applied if all the CAD systems provided updates and remapping for downstream applications after import in the TCS. The EPiDs entity naming should be automated in the SCS, TCS or in a separate system in such a way that the EPiDs remain consistent after modications. A vector comparison system could also be integrated for any exception where there was no EPiDs information present for the required entities. Assembly is only one of the applications. The proposed system should be implemented for other applications to increase integration for neutral les, and reduce product development costs.
